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medicl journals, have at lat taken masures to drain the
lake in St. Jam's Park, which, from its foulness, has pro-
duced, we believe, much disease in Westminster. The
bottom is to be paved; and a tunnel having been con-
structed between its lowest part and the Thames, the stag-
nant water will at stated times be drawn off, together with
that contained in the gardens of Buckingham Palace and
in the Serpentine; these lakes all communicating with
each other.

Mr. Griffin's movement on behalf of the Poor-law Sur-
geons is progressing steadily; already nearly seventy unions
have sent in their adhesion to the movement, and others
are coming in daily.

The House of Lords have been discussing the propriety
of establishing a Gallery of Portraits of Memorable English-
men; and there seems every probability of its being accom-
plished. We think a Valhalla of this kind would be of
immeasurable advantage to the country, as a place in it
could only be secured by those whose faces Englishmen will
not willingly let die. Distinguished members of our own
profession will find a place there. The illustrious Harvey,
in the quaint habiliments of the days of Charles; the
thoughtful brow of Hunter, the philosophic face of Sir C.
Bell, will, we doubt not, shine conspicuously upon the walls,
and remind the world how much it owes to members of the
Great Guild of Medicine.

5ssttatuim lntd1ijeuc.
SHROPSHIRE BRANCH:-SPECIAL MEETING IN
FAVOUR OF THE MEDICAL REFORM BILL.

A MEETING of the Shropshire Branch of the Provincial Medical
and Surgical Association was held at Shrewsbury, on the 5th
of March, 1856; at which meeting a petition from the Branch
in favour of the Medical Bill now before Parliament was read
and unanimously agreed to, and ordered to be signed. Copies
of the same petition were also forwarded to every town and
village in Shropshire.
The following resolution was proposed and adopted.
" That this meeting fully approves of the Medical Bill of

Mr. Headlarn; and requests that the President (Mr. Wilding)
shall communicate with each of the borough and county mem-
bers to solicit their presence and votes in favour of this im-
portant measure."

T. J.DRruR. M.D. i Hon. Secs.
J. R. HUMPHREYS, j

WhvrPort ofs '14'aiffis-
ROYAL M1EDIC.AL AND' CHIRlURGICAL SOCIETY.

TUESDAY, FEB. 12TH, 1856.
CESARI HAwKiNS, Esq., President, in the Chair.

CLEMICAL EXAMINATION OF THE EXCRETIONS IN A FATAL CASE OF
OBSTRUCTION OF BOTH URETERS BY CALCULI.

BY PROFESSOR MAYER, OF MADRAS.
[Comwanicatd by H. BzNcz JONES, M.D., F.RS.]

TEE paper, to which Professor MAYER's experiments formed
an appendix, described at great length the case of a clergyman
who died in India, having both ureters almost completely ob-
structed: death took place on the eighteenth day from the
commencement of the symptoms, and duriing that period only
six ounces, two drachms, and twelve minims of flaid, including
pus and blood, were passed per urethras. The object of the
experiments of Piofeor Mayer was to ascertain the presence
ot absence in the of certain matters, more especially

of urea, with a view to the formation of correct ideas as to the
nature, severity, and progress of the disease. The resuls were,
that pus in large quantity, albumen, and urea, were found to
be present in the fluid passed per utsethram. In the matters
passed per anum, animal salts were present in excess; and the
author considered it a fair inference, that a portion of these
represented decomposed urea. The examination of the mat-
ters passed off by the lungs was not satisfactory for proof of
more tlhan the fact, that, in this case at least, urea did not pass
off in any appreciable quantity, in the form of ammoniscal
salts from the lungs. In the perspiration, uric acid was dis-
tinctly found. The calculi were minutely examined and de-
scribed as uric acid calculi, containing varying amounts of
urates and phosphates. The right kidney contained one large
calculus; the left, one large and fouir smaller ones.

1)r. BENCE JONES said he had brought the paper before the
Society because he considered the experiments detailed in is
perfectly trustworthy. He had never before seen a case of the
kind in which the presence of uric acid in the perspiration had
been positively established. The latest experiments had not
detected its presence in healthy subjects.
The PRESIDENT asked Dr. Jones it he had ever examined

the perspiration in cases of retention of urine, as from stric-
ture: in suchi cases the smell of the skin was sometimes
strongly uriniary.

Dr. JoNEs had never made any satisfactory examinations of
the kind referred to; but he did not, however, consider that
the urinous smell was due to uric acid, but to some more
volatile substance.

Dr. (iARROI) said it had been alleged that the white powder
observable on the skin in gouty patients contained uric acid,
but the statement had not beeni satisfactorily proved. In cases
of chronic gout, in wlhich the blood contained a large amount
of uiric acid in the form of urate of soda, he had been unable,
after very carefuil experiments, to find a single trace of the
acid in the perspiration. He considlered that the experiments
would require confirmnation before it could be considered as
established that the skin eliminated uric acid when the kidneys
could not perform their duty.

Dr. JONEs referred to the swellings in the psoas muscle
alluded to by the author, andL said he had observed simila
appearances in a case of obstruction of the ureter. He found,
on a post mnortem examination, that the swelling perceptible
durina life in the lumbar region was not due to a distension of
the kidney, but to inflammation outside the kidneys involving
the psoas muscle, passing upwards to the diaphragm, and dow
into the pelvis. °

Dr. Ssow said he hal observed the same appearance in two
patients who had died of calculi in the kidney. He also men-
tioned a case in which be had detected ammonia in the reath
of a patient suffering from congestion of the kidneys and
albuminuria.

REPOfRTS OF CASES ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE PATHOLOGY OF TEM
EAR. BY JAMES HINTON, ESQ., X.R.C.S.

EConmmunicated by Ma. STANLEY.]
Tlhe paper described the results of 50 dissections of the ear,

made by the autlhor. Of these 50 cases, 121 were healthy. Of
the remaining, 44, which deviated more or less fm health,
7 belonged to persons known to be deaf, 9 to persons who had
shown no evidence of deafness durino life. Of the 28 without
histories, 15 presented considerable evidence of old standing
disease, and 13 were slightly affected. Nine cases of disease of
the ear were related at length. Membranous adhesions in the
tympanum were proved to be extremely cornmon, being pr
sent in 20 ont of the 56 dissections, one case occurring in a
child of only four months old. The paper concluded with a
statement of the morbid conditions found in the 44 diseasd
ears, arranged in a tabular form.
The PRESIDENT remarked, that the cases wbich had bees

detailed showed how easily the brain might be affected by dis-
ease of the ear.

Mr. TOYNBEE bore testimony to the great care with which
the specimen had been prepared, and the accuracy with which
the cases had been described. He referred to the means of
diagnosing the condition of the Eustachian tube by a creful
examination of the surface of the membrana tympani which,
in a case of obstruction, assumed a concave form. With -
gard to the membranous bands alluded to by the autho,
he was disposed to think that they were only post usrUm
appearances.
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MEDICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
SATuRDAY, FzBRUARY 9=, 1856.

Jom SNiow, M.D., President, in the Chai.

CASE OF TETANUS, TREATED BY THE EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE
O CHLOROFORM, COMBINED WITH QUININE AND IRON,

AND FULL STIMULATING AND NOURISHING DIET.
BY WEEDON COOKE, ESQ.

The patient, a female, aged 39 years, applied at the Royal
Free Hospital, suffering under gangrene of the right index-
finger, the result of whitlow, occurring only four days pre.
viously. Her countenance was anxious, and very aniemic, and
she had been living badly. She was well nourished, took
quinine and opium at night, and after a week the inflammation
in the arm had subsided, leaving a line of demarcation an
inch on the distal side of the knuckle. The finger was then
removed at the junction of the phalanges with the metacarpal
bone. All progressed favourably until the fifth day after the
operation, when some constriction of the jaw appeared, which
became marked on the sixth. Wine and nourishing diet were
administered perseveringly, by means of a bottle and quill,
through an aperture formed by a previously-extracted tooth,
the bowels were moved bv a turpentine enema, and the quinine
was continued. On the fourth day of the attack of tetanus,
the symptoms having somewhat progressed, Mr. Coo};E ordered
the external application of chloroform on warm flannel, with
the addition of sulphate of iron to the quinine, and full doses
of wine, beef-tea, and eggs. After this treatment, the jaw
was observed to relax during sleep, and the perspiration,
which had been profuse, diminished. The bowels were kept
open by means of croton oil. On the seventh day of the
tetanus, the quinine and iron, at the suggestion of Dr. Brinton,
was changed for ten drops of chloroform, taken into the
stomach every four hours; and, in addition to the external ap-
plication of chloroform, belladonna was rubbed in to the neck
and shoulders. On the ninth day, there wras slight voluntary
motion of the jaw, as well as perfect relaxation during sleep.
With slight alternations, the patient continued to improve; the
spasms gradually subsidina, up to the twentieth day of the
attack. On the evening of this day, sbe was seized with a
"evere attack of pleurisy, for which calomel, antimony, and
blisters were employed, but she sank exhausted on the morn-
ing of the twenty-third day from the commencement of the
tetanus. The examination of the body exhibited evidernces of
recent pleurisy, and the membranes of the brain, down to the
medulla oblongata, were corngested with dark venous blood,
whilst the cerebral substance was free from congestion.

Mr. CooaE considered that the plan he adopted of applying
ehloroform externally, and administering the largest amount
of support internally, was the most rational mode of treating
tetanus, and would have succeeded in this case but for the
accidental attack of pleurisy.
ANEURYSM OF THE ARCir OF THE AORTA. BY W. R. ROGERS, M.D.

The aneurism had burst suddenly, and destroyed the patient.
There was no satisfactory previous history of the case, which
had been under the care of another practitioner.
THE PROPEHYACTIC AND CURATIVE TRElATMENT OF CONTINUED

FEVERS. BY R. H. SEMPLE, M.D.
The author commenced by remarking upon the great diver-

sity observed in thc nature of fevers, although the prominent
and essential features-viz., cold shivering, heat, and sweating-
were the same in all cases. With regard to the proximate
cause of fever, little was known with certainty; and perhaps
the theory offered by Sydenham, which represented it as an
inordinate commotion of the mass of the blood, on the ehange
of that fluid into a new condition, was pretty nearly the
same as that wlhieh is proposed in the present day; for
modem physicians were now generally coming to the conclu-
sion that fever is a blood disease, and that the "c ommotion"
described by Sydenham is due to the introduction of some
morbid matter, the exact nature of which, however, is not yet
determined. In the present day there is a revival of the
"I umoral pathology" to a great extent; the belief that cancer
and tuberculosis are blood-diseases, is fast gaining ground;
and that cholera, scurvy, purpura, and albuminuria, are of that
nature, can hardly be doubted; and in the whole series of in-
flammatory diseases, the blood is unquestionably affected in
the first instance. This view is not merely theoretical, but is
of the highest practical utility; for by admitting that nume-
rous diseases are generated by the introduction of subtle
poisons into the system, our legislators would be induced to

eamine the conditions of the atmosphere, of food, and of
climate, likely to produce injurious effects upon the animal
economy, and would thus materially prevent epidemic dis-
ease. With regard to the special treatment of fever, it could
not be said that we possessed any one remedy which would
positively cut short the disease; fever would run a certain
course, aind it is not possible to predict the exact length of time
to which any given case would extend; but there was much
reason to believe, although it could not be positively proved,
that the duration of fevers was shortened by judicious treat-
ment. The division of fevers by Cullen was shown to be in-
applicable to the present forms of the disease; for the synocha
of that author was rarely if ever met with in modern practice,
although it no doubt existed even at the commencement of the
present century. The division into typhus and typhoid fevers
was far more in accordance with modern experience, and no
one could study the subject of fever on a large scale without
being impressed with the accuracy of the distinctions drawn
between the two. The opposition to this view of the division
of fevers probably arose from limited observation; and further
experience wouild tend only to strengthen the diaggnosis which
has been proposed. Admitting that in certain exceptional
cases, the two fevers presented characters in common, and
might cause some difficulty in distinguishing them, the leading
features were sufficiently striking; the typhus being charac-
terised by the abundant measly rash, the great tendency to
delirium, the rapid sinking, the absence of abdominal disease;
the typhoid, on the other hand, being marked by the scat.
tered, evanescent, rose-coloured spots on the abdomen or chest,
the less tendency to head symptoms, the insidious onset, the
presence of disease in Peyer's patches, the frequency of diar-
rh(ea, a blown condition of the abdomen, and gurgling in the
iliac fossa. In reviewing the remedies employed in the gene-
ral treatment of fever, blood-letting, which was formerly so
strongly recommended, was now contra-indicated, in conse-
quence of the alteration which had taken place in the type of
disease, although, so lately as 1830, bleeding was practised in
fever with success. Putting the lancet out of the question,
even leeches and the cupping-glasses must be used with great
caution in modern practice; and it must be remembered that
any mode of depletion was less easily borne by patients in an
hospital than in private practice; because in the former, the
lowering influence of the poisoned atmosphere affected the vital
powers, and tended to produce collapse. Mercury, which was
once extolled as a remedy in fever, possessed very little power
over that disease, although in former vears it may have been
efficacious; and it was an error in modern practice to adhere
to the routine custom of giving mercury in this and other dis-
eases, when experience has shown that this mineral, indiscri-
minately employed, is more injurious than beneficial. Quinine,
which is a very valuable remedy in intermittents and remit-
tents, could not yet be said to be equally efficacious in con-
tinued fevers-at least, not in cutting short that disease; and
the treatment, by large and frequent doses of this alkaloid, had
not been found so successful in other harids as in those of Dr.
Dundas, who strongly recommended its employment in this
manner. Dr. SEXPLE did not consider this question as finaally
settled; but he placed great reliance upon the ceful observa-
tions of Dr. Barclay and Dr. Peacock upon the subject Pur-
gatives were also injurious when carried to any length in the
treatmient of fever; for they always tended to produce depres-
sion, even if, as by irritating the inflamed bowel iri typhoid
fever, they were not positively mischievous. The mildest
aperients should therefore be employed, and amongst the best
of these were small doses of castor oil. Typhus and typhoid
fevers, as they were different in their nature, required different
methods of treatment. In the first, the tendency to depression
must be combated by wine, brandy, carbonate of ammonia, and
other cordials and stimulants; and to relieve the head symptoms
the head should be shaved, and a blister applied to the nape of
the neck: in the second, or typhoid fever, the necessity for
stimulants at first is not so obvious; but the inflamed and
irritated bowel should be an especial object of care, and consti-
pation and diarrhcea, which may alternately prevail, must be
met by appropriate treatment; the former by mild mercunials
anid alteratives; the latter by astringents, opium, and acetate
of lead. The prophylactic treatment of fever was even more
important than the curative, for when a fever was once esta-
blisbed, its issue was doubtful, and its treatment difficult.
Typhus fever was certainly the most contagious, while typhoid
arose from local or endemic eauses. The establishment of
fever hospitals, he (Dr. Semple) regarded rather as a neces-
sary evil than as a positive good; they certainly diminished
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the danger of this disease in the localities from which the
patients were drawn, but they spread it in the hospital itself;
and probably the best hygienic treatment of fever was to isolate
the patients, if that could be accomplished, by placing them in
situations which were airy, clean, well.ventilated, and remote
from one another.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23RD, 1856.

JOHN SNOW, M.D., President, in the Chair.
ECHINOCOCCI IN SHEEP'S LUNGS. BY J. L. W. TIWDICHUM, M.D.
Dr. THUDICHUM exhibited several sheep's lulngs containing

echinococci, together with various microscopical sketckhes, show-
ing the various stages in the growth of this formu of entozoa,
and also of the cysticercus.

DISEASE OF HIEART. BY W. HUGHES WILLSHI1iE, M.D.

Dr. HUGHES WI.LLtiHIE exhibited the heart of a patient in
which the mitral anid aortic valves were greatly diseased. The
columnse carnese and chordhe tendinete of the left ventricle
wero greatly hypertrophied, and tho walls of the chambers
were undergoing fatty degeneration. Slight atheromatous
change was oommencing in the aorta. Thje patient, a man
about 45 years of age, while sitting, in a public lhouse, was
taken with what was termed a "fit." Partial and buit very
transient unconsciousness came on, followed by hemiplegia of
the left side. He was bled from the temporal aitery, wvhich
burst open again iu the night, so that nmuch blood appeared to
have been expended. The next day lhe was seen by Dr. WVil,-
shire, who found him quite sensible, with the left side para-
lysed, with no noticeable amounit of "contracture." A loud
systolic apex bruit is heard, as also a slight one at the base,
covering both the normal cairdiac murnur;. The action of the
heart was quick; the pulse full, but soft. He was ordered into
the hospital; the same evening, but late, he was admiiitted.
Some cathartic medicine was admiriistered,nothting else appear-
ing to be needed before the hour of visit nlext day. Before this
time, however, Dr. Willshire was requested to see him, as a
chanae had taken place. He found him comatose; the riglht
pupil dilated, the paralysed side now an(d then affected by coni-
vulsive twitches, and the ilexors of the finigers in a state of con-
tracture. The heart's sounds were as before, but exaggerated:
there was epigastric pulsation, strong pulsation of the iliacs,
and femoral, together with a distinct vibratile, rough thrill on
the latter. The patient died in about an hour after Dr. Will-
shire saw him. The diagnosis was disease of the sortic and
mitral valves, admitting of regur-gitation in the latter: dilated
heart; and hatmorrhagic extravasation on the right side of the
brain. The microscopic examination showed the dinanosis as
regarded the lheart to be correct; as related to the brain, wrong.
There was no hiemorrlhage, but softeninlg of the parts botinding
and forming the right ventricle. The diagnosis was based
upon the symptoms observed by the gentleman wlhn first saw
the patient. It was stated that the left arm was flexed over the
chest, and its muscles rigidly contracted; and, when attempted
to be raised, the limb became very much convulsed. M. Durand
Fardel had laid down the following rule: when slight apoplectic
symptoms coexist with contracture, the diagnosis should be
softening, because the existence of contracture precludes the
idea of h&emorrhage into the substance of the brain alone, and
the slightness of the symptoms is incompatible with the idea
of ventricular hbmorrhage. The primitive contracture and
transient accompanyiag loss of consciousness, etc., bore out
this view.
CURE OF ITCH IN HALF AN HOUR BY SULPHUR IN A LIQUID FORM.

BY EDWARD SMITH, M.D., LL.B.
Dr. E. SmrriT called attention to an article in the Gazette

Hebdoinadaire, by Dr. Bouirguignon, in wliich is a confirmation
of the value of the treatment of itch, in Belgium, by sulphur,
combined with lime, in a liquid form. The remedy is prepared
by boiling one part of quick lime with two parts of suiblimed
sulphur, in ten parts of water, until the two former are perfectly
united. During the boiling it must be constantly stirred with a

piece of wood, and, when the sulphur and lime have combined,
the fluid is to be decanted and kept in a well stoppered bottle.
A pint of the liquid is sufficient for the culre of several cases.

It is sufficient to wash the body well with warm water, and then
to rub the liquid into the skin for lhalf an hour. As the fluid
evaporates, a layer of sulphur is left upon the skin. Dturing
the half hour the acarus is killed, and the patient is cured.
It is only needful then to wash the body well, and to use

clean clothes. In B'4gium the treatment is introduced by
firt rubbing the body for half an hour with black soap; but

this does not appear to be necessary. The only essential at
is that of the careful application of the fluid sulphur. The
lime is of no importance in the treatment, except to render
the sulphur soluble, and such would probably be the case if
potass or soda were employed. The chief point in the plan
thus eimployed, which is an improvement upon the mode of
application of sulphur in substance with lard, is the more
ready absorption of the remedy, and consequently the more
certain and quick destruction of the insect, by using sulphur
in a fluid form. In so disgusting a disease, it must be of great
moment to be able to cure it in half an hour.

F.ECAL FERMENTATION AS A CAU'SE OF DISEASE.

BY C. H. F. ROUTH, M.D.

Dr. ROUTH said that authors on the subject of the chemical
composition of feces ditlered much. Dr. Routh preferred the
desicription given by Dr. Mawrcet. Feces contained execretion,
margaric acid, bematine, and compound phosphate of lime
and aniimal matter, exeretoleic acid and salts. The fieces of
animals contained no exeretine. From this composition he
was led to believe it was in part a secretion, although in the
imain au excretion, the refuse of food taken. In disease, or ex-
traordlinary circumstances, it was positively secreted sometimes
in abuundanice, but this was not the rule in health. Feces were
liable to fermentation both in and out of the body, the result
being the production of poisonous matter. This fermentation
was produced by long retention in the passages, and differed in
kinid from thatwhich led to their original production. This poison-
ous change was one of putrefaction. The compounds produced
were the same, in part, with those produced in the decomposi-
tion of protein bodies, presenting many points of resemblance
to those generated in the putrefaction of sausages, bad fish, or
meat, cheese, etc. They were, iu great measure, also identical
with those produced bv nightsoil or manure out of the body.
The gasses were of two kiuds-one respirable, the other ir-
respirable. In regard to the solid products generated espe-
cially, organic chemistry, so far as, he could find, gave no in.
formation. In disease, fEecal iuatters emitted often a very
cadaveric odour, this odour being generally present in all low
or malarious fevers, the bad kinds of which were often preceded
by obstinate constipation. Infection through fHcal matters
was of three kinds:-Ist. When takeu in their natural, con-
centrated, undiluted state. 2nd. After dilution or suspension
in water. 3rd. By the absorption of the emanation therefrom
in the system. Dr. Routh then entered into the phenomena of
infection, which, to be conveyed, required three conditions :-1.
An infcctin- source. 2. A transmitting medium. 3. A fit re-
cipient. The first was viewed in its effects in different stages of
the same and different epidemics; the second might be fluid
or gaseous; in the latter case always accompanied with ammo-
nia, which raised by its volatilit.y the poisonous miasma of
decomposed fieces to the organs of respiration-the former
more readily partaken of in the water drunk in coldish, and, at
any rate, dry weather, witlh a hiah barometer, the latter in
hot, moist state of atmosphere, with a low barometer; th'e
third condition implied a fit recipient, modified by race in mans
by species ill lower aniimals, concentration of poison taken, an-
climatisation, and previous state of health. The experiments
on animals with healthy faical matter gave no appreciable re-
sults. These appeared to be harmless. Bult with diseased
matters they had been confined to the eholera evacuations.
In their natural state these produced generally no marked
choleraic symptoms in the lower animals, i.e., there was an
absence of algide symptoms. On the suppression of urine,
experimentators were silent. lViolent diarrhbic symptoms and
vomiting, even death, were, however, produced. This was
proved by Dr. Lindsay and Mr. Marslhall. In a state of putre-
faction, actual cholera was produced, according to Thiersch.
Yellow fever, it was believed, was produced by stools of yellow
fever, so far as we could judge from negative experiments acei-
dentally made. But there were certainly some diseases pro-
duced by putrid fsecal matters retained irn the alimentary canal.
One variety of puerperal fever, accompanied by mania and
delirium, was evideutly produced by it. This disease Dr.
Routh described. So, also, mania was often generated from
this cause in men. The general and the pathognomonic
sign in these affections was, that the pulse always fell in
frequency immediately after a violent purgation; indeed, mark-
edly so after every motion. He believed many anomalous
nervous and feverish symptoms, ephemeral fever, remittent
fever of children, were produced by this cause. In all, the
motions were fearfully offensive, and the odour cadaveric. In
all, the symptoms were removed when the offensive poison in the
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waspt away. The same result wa obsved after
yarta por No food; the symptoms were only removed

om d purgigha been indueed,because
go posnous mattes were iln both cases in the alimentary
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THE APOTHECARIES' COMPANY.
LxTTERr ROX JOHN SLOANNE, M.D.

Srs,-In accordance with the invitation of the Society of
Apothecaies to their licentiates, published in last week's
Jowmur, I have examined the provisions of the Bil lately in-
troduced into the House of Commons, to alter and amend the
laws regulating the medical profession; and lhave formed my
ow opinions concerning its scope and object.

I do not hesitate to state my conviction that the changes in
the law which are contemplated by the Bill would prove advani-
tageous to the interests of all classes of medical practitioners,
for the following reasons:-

1. It is very important that there should be a correct official
register of the names of all legally qualified medical men; and
that quacks should not be allowed to use or take our titles.
I know some persons who bave an extensive practice, but

mo diploma or license whatever, who have by writing falsehoods
got their names inserted in the Medical Directory as pos-
sesors of titles which they had not earned; and, from the pains
they take to show the lying paragraph to their patients and
friends, they seem to believe that it does them essential ser-
vice, and they are best able to judge.
There is a firm in Birmingham, with "branch establish-

ments" in several of the large towns of the midland counties,
who placard the walls with advertisements announcing their
great experience and extraordinary ability to cure " secret dis-
eaes," and who style themselves " doctors and surgeons." I
have been informed that the head of the firm was a cabman,
and that there is not a doctor or a surgeon among the crew.
I believe that their assumed titles materially promote their in-
terests, as I know that the public generally think that they are
educated medical men who devote their talents to the study of
" ases of secresy". This fancy, their professedly low charges,
and their slight acquaintance with the people in their respec-
tive localties, are sufficient inducements to ensnre them an ex-
tensive and lucrative practice. In addition to the loss we
experience, they cast a shade upon the profession by their low
and dishonourable conduct.

2. No man will be admitted into our ranks who has not
passed a proper examination.
We all know practitioners who have only been able to pass

"the College" or " the Hall ;" we cannot denv that such are
qualified; but we shall all agree in opinion that a man who
cannot pass the examinations at both these institutions should
have no claim to be considered a qualified practitioner.

8. I do not believe that the Apothecaries' Society is of much
use in checking quackery. The Apothecaries' Act only applies
to England and Wales (the apothecary in Ireland having ver
different power and privileges), and from a residence of several
yer in each of the three divisions of the United Kingdom, I
can affirm that quackery is by far the most flourishing in the
parts protected by the Apothecaries' Company.
I had more to say, but I fear my letter is already too long.
I trust Mr. HIeadlam's Bill will become law, as by it quacks,

like the pragmatieal jaCkdaw, will be stripped of their borrowed
plumes, and by its aid we shall have greater uniformity of edu-
mation, not only in this country, but also in Ireland and
-Bcoland.
The Apothecaries' Act has been useful to us; bhut are we

loolishly to cling to it when there is a more useful law witbin
,m' reach?

I think that our legislators will not insert a clause to prevent
a person employing an herbalist or a bone-setter in preference
to a registered physician or surgeon, if the patient fancied the
former could best assist him, as such a clause might be deemed
'to interfere with " the liberty of the snbject."

Let us gain as much as possible, and by petitioning,
sdengthcn the hands of our tried friends in P'arliament, and
tur a deaf ear to those interested corporations and individuals
who will attempt to sow the seeds of discord among us.

I am, etc., JOHN SLOANE.
Leabter Infirmary, March 5th.

MEDICAL REFORM :-THE IMPORTANCE OF
AGITATION.

LETTER oxAFROX STooxzs, M.D.
SI,-I have been in the profession seme thirty yews:

during all that time there has been a cry for medical reform.
Several Bills, having this object in Tiew, have been intro.

duced into Parliament; all have been defeated. it seems to me,
by our own apathy. Members of Parliament, feeling no in-
terest in the matter, and finding few petitions presented in
favour of the measure, absent themselves from their places in
Parliament when the " medical affair" is to come on. A count
takes place; " no house" is the word-the bore is got rid of !
To avoid again this ignoble fate, would it not be well for

the Secretaries of all Branches to send a circular to every town
and village of their county, desiring the profession there to
petition, and hand such petitions to the members of their
borough, city, or county. Many petitions would thus be brought
before Parliament, and a large number of members, per force,
be interested in the movement.
Would we succeed this Session, we must adopt O'Connell's

advice, and agitate! agitate!! agitate!!!
Might not the Central Council supply the Secretaries with

forms of petition, which they could intrust to one or more
influential members, in the various places of their districts, to
procure signatures ?
The whole body of the Association should defray the ex-

penses. I am, etc.,
ALExAN-DER STooKES, MD.

Liverpool, February 2.ibt, 1856.

MR. HEADLA3M'S MEDICAL REFORM BILL
THE REGISTRATION FEE.

SIR,-In your notice of this Bill in the last number of the
JOuRNAL, you draw attention to the fact that " all persons now
in practice in any part of the kingdom will be registered on
payment of the moderate fee of £1, and will immediately ac-
quire all the rights and privileges of registered practitioners,
including the liberty to practise throughout the whole of the
Queen's dominions." And you add, "Seldom, certainly, has
suich a boon been purchased at so cheap a price."
Permit me to ask whether it has occurred to the framer of

this Bill to caleulate what sum this " moderate fee of £1" will
impose on the profession generally; and what amount will be
secured to work out these "rights and prileges of registered
practitioners"?

I find, on looking at the " List of Fellows and Mrembers of
the Royal College of Surgeons of England," published in July
1855, that the fellows numibered about 95S0; the members,
about 10,800); together, 11,750: so that this " moderate fee of
£1" sacks £11,750 in one fell swoop from a profession not too
largely endowed with spare cash. Then the College of Physi-
cians must number its share of members, to be similarly
muleted; and Scotland too; and Ireland also, for justice to Ire-
land, by aU means, is the wish of the House of Commons.
So that Mr. Headlam will at once have a small nest-egg of
some £15,000 or £20,000 to work out the "rights and privileges
of registered practitioners" from "this moderate fee of £1 ", if
his Bill passes as it now stands.

I would simply snggest that much time and much expense
would be saved if the respective examining boards were required
to furnish lists of their members to the registrar, and the
names be registered from those lists. Why should qualified
practitioners be inconvenienced to register? and if compeUed to
do so, why pay for the iniconvenience? I have personally
nothing to gain by it But the Bill now says, unless a medical
man is registered, he cannot hold any public appointment
Are hospital physicians and surgeons to be disqualified for
their present appointments urAless they pay thi "mmoderate
fee of £1 ", and register their names themselves? If such is
to be the law, I fear the private charities of this country wil
show no inclination to be dictated to as to the qualifications of
their officers. If the army and navy surgeons do not feel in-
clined to register, and pay the fee of £1, are they to be cashiered
by this arbitrary clause?

I -am, etc., A HoITAL SuRGEOx.
Februay 25th, 18.

[It must be clear to "A Hospital Surgeon" that the in.
evitable expenses of passing this Bill, and paying the different
officers to be created under it, must be discharged by somre oue.
Now, as Government will not feel inclined to take this duty
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